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Stretch & Seal Compression Tape







LLFA Stretch and Seal compression tape stops leaks of up to 150 psi
(water, air or steam) at temperatures of -90C to 260C (-130F to 500F)
Non-adhesive, so it works well on many types of piping including
galvanized, copper, PVC and cast iron
Pulling the tape as tight as possible allows it to seal by compression,
forming a silicone mass to prevent leakage
UV and tear resistant allowing for maximum stretch
Has no temperature storage requirements, withstanding both hot and
cold conditions
Environmentally safe and non-toxic
Size

Part Number

1" x 12' Roll in a hardshell

R1-5-8A12

Duct Tape - Standard & Flexible
Description

Size

Color

Part Number

Standard
Heavy cloth content for easier tearing
and additional strength. High-tack
adhesive for sealing air handling
systems.

2" x 60 yds

Silver

DUCTTAPE

48mm x
110m

Black

202-01

48mm x
110m

Silver

202-21

Flexible (UL-181B-FX Listed)
Flexible, permanent bond for sealing
off flexible air ducts and connectors,
metal duct and connections and foam
insulation used for water pipes. High
shear, high tact, no liner. Resistant to
mold, moisture, flame spread, smoke
generation and UV.

Electrical Tape (CSA)




For all electrical and mechanical uses
Top quality, grabs fast, holds tight
Resists abrasion, weather and moisture
Size

Part Number

3/4" x 66', cold weather

CWT66

3/4" x 60', vinyl

ELE3/4

Foil Tape




Davies Supply Group Ltd.

Aluminum foil tape for use in join and seal duct work, insulation
boards and batts and seaming, sealing and patching of fiberglass duct
board and other foil faced products
Good conformability, high holding power and long term performance
UL 723 Listed

Calgary (800) 661-1346
(403) 244-2161

Size

Part Number

48mm x 45m

FOILTAPE

Lethbridge (877) 595-7707 Saskatoon (877) 355-3377
(403) 381-7707
(306) 933-2433
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Insulation Tape - Cork & Foam
Description

Size

Part Number

Cork Insulation Tape
Adheres firmly to all metals. Use on hot or cold
pipes to stop condensation and drips. Black.

1/8" x 2" x 30'

6-330

Foam Insulation Tape
Easily cut and molded, self-adhesive. Use on hot or 1/8" x 2" x 30'
cold pipes. Fits well around valves and fittings.

6-9718

Pipe Wrap Tape - Polyethylene







Ideal for protection of underground and above ground pipelines and
meets the Uniform Plumbing Code as per IAPMO standards PS 37-90
for pipe wrapping
Excellent corrosion, UV and abrasion resistance
Long lasting butyl rubber based adhesive
High humidity resistance
Excellent dielectric strength - 12,000 Volts
Heavy duty polyethylene film
Size

Part Number

48mm x 30m

583-01

Sheathing Tape for PE Vapor Barrier










Davies Supply Group Ltd.

Designed to seal joints and seams of PE Vapor Barrier
High tack adhesive provides aggressive contact
Outstanding adhesion on polyethylene
Strong and durable holding power
Water, moisture and mold resistant
Prevents air infiltration
30 lb/in tensile strength
Made of UV resistant polypropylene film and coated with a specially
formulated solvent based acrylic adhesive
The only CCMC evaluated method to seal/seam polyethylene vapor
barrier film

Calgary (800) 661-1346
(403) 244-2161

Size

Part Number

60mm x 55m x 4.1 mil

219-08

Lethbridge (877) 595-7707 Saskatoon (877) 355-3377
(403) 381-7707
(306) 933-2433

09/07/10
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Splicing Tape




Flexible, self-fusing rubber electrical insulating tape
Used for low voltage electrical insulating and moisture sealing
applications
Temperature range -10C to 80C (14F to 176F)
Size

Part Number

19.05mm x 6.04m x 20mil

ETSBR

Teflon Tape



Pipe thread tape provides a strong tight seal for any threaded join and
permits easy disassembly
Yellow gas seal tape is UL listed
Size

Part Number

Pink - 1.2 g/cm3 density - 1/2" x 260" x 0.094"

TT260-PP

White - 0.35 g/cm3 density - 1/2" x 480" x 0.003"

3213-103

Yellow (Gas) - 1.2 g/cm3 density - 1/2" x 480" x 0.094"

3203-480

Wire - Mechanics Stove Pipe



Davies Supply Group Ltd.

18 gauge soft annealed wire
Used for general purpose repair work

Calgary (800) 661-1346
(403) 244-2161

Size

Part Number

2lb spool, 330'

SPW2

Lethbridge (877) 595-7707 Saskatoon (877) 355-3377
(403) 381-7707
(306) 933-2433

